
 

Les Terres de l’Etat  
Accaparement des terres 

Comment cela se fait 

C’est Ramgoolam qui donne au couple Munhurun (Premnath et Soochita) 

Un terrain de 2 arpents dix-huit perches à Balaclava 

Munhurun a travaillé pour Ramgoolam 

Avec ce terrain, lui et son épouse ont créé une compagnie  

Nath & Nath 

Capital Rs 200,000 

Trois actionnaires achètent des actions dans la compagnie 

Deux Sud-africains : Shan Martin et Andrew Peens 

Une Mauricienne : Nathalie Henry 

Sur 2000 les Munhudun gardent 100 actions et vendent 1900 actions 

Ils ont recu Rs 34,050,029.37 

Autre cas 
Pour un terrain de 62 perches à Palmar 

Dharanjay Mores a lui obtenu  

Rs 35,000,000 

Il existe plusieurs cas semblables 

Est-ce acceptable ?  

Qui a reçu de l’argent des accapareurs ? 



 

Les Terres de l’Etat (1) 

 On 27 February 2009, P Munhurun & S Munhurun have transferred their shares to N Henry, A Peens and S Martin in exchange for 
part payment of Rs 5 Millions.  Rs 30 Millions will be paid once lease agreement is signed. Escrow account was opened at N P 
Avrillon. M Ghumundee was the middleman. PM, Dulull, Kasenally & PS Ozir were fully aware of this. 

 P Munhurun of Triolet formed Nath & Nath Ltd. got 2 acres at Balaclava sold same at Rs 35 Millions. Escrow account was opened at 
N P Avrillion. Despite ICAC have been informed since 2008, it didn’t inquire. 

 

 S Ramjoorawon (PM’s cousin) of Lotus Resorts Ltd; and O K Naraindraduth & P Dharamvirsing of PadKam Investments Holding Ltd 
have been granted reservation letters since 2007 at Balaclava for 7 arpents & 11 arpents respectively. They have never been 
disturbed by the authorities to revoke the reservation letter.   Soon they will pocket Rs 336 Millions. The mode of operation is same 
like H Bengalia, a labour agent who sold state land for Rs 300 Millions and is now in Switzerland.  

 S Ramjoorawon (PM’s cousin) of Dream Spa & Resorts Ltd got another State Land of 7 Arpents at Palmar in Feb 2010. The land is 
on sale at Rs 105 Millions. Despite (Le Matinal of May 2009) the fact that there was a public invitation for Request For Expressions 
Of Interest for this 250 arpents of land at Palmar, only 4 companies close to labour party got the state land. PM’s cousin is among 
the first.  

 S Ramjoorawon (PM’s cousin) of Lotus Resorts Ltd got 7 Arpent at Balaclava. R Beeharry who is CEO of MPCB is looking for 
customers. Despite he is paid Rs 500,000 (salary & benefits) by MPCB, he uses his position to speculate on state land which PM 
gave his cousin. 

 Proposition by Lotus Resorts Ltd & Kohinoor Investment Holdings Ltd to sell State Land at Rs 336 Millions is circulated overseas. 
Le Defi of 18 to 24 July page 11 showed the “structure d’actionariat de deux companies” how the investor will pay Rs 336 Millions 
in an Escrow Account to the benefit of Labor political agents and their families!! Reservation letter is dated 18-09-07 but not yet 
cancelled. 

 

 K Naraindraduth & P Dharamvirsing of PadKam Investments Holding Ltd incorporated on 17-08-06 got reservation letter since 2007 
for 10 arpents of land at solitude. The government compulsorily acquired this land for sports complex by using public money for Rs 
20 Millions. Government didn’t go ahead with the project. O K Naraindraduth & P Dharamvirsing are selling this land for 30 Millions. 

 K Naraindraduth & P Dharamvirsing of Kohinoor Investment Holdings Ltd, got 11.68 Arpent at Balaclava. 
 
M Dharamiay (Labour Agent) of Soleil De Melville Ltee got reservation letter in Feb 2010 for of 7 arpent of state Land at Palmar. M 
Dharamjay agreed that House Promo Ltd whose shareholders are N Nubee & N Nabee holds 80 % shares in Soleil De Melville Ltee. In 
exchange of the 80% shares, N Nubee will pay Rs 34 Millions to M Dharamjay or someone appointed by the latter. The deal of 80 % shares 
for Rs 34 Millions is testified in a private agreement. M Mohes will get Rs 6 Millions by end March 2010 and the balance after issue of letter 
of intent. 
 
A Hurdowar of Aksay Enterprises Ltd will pocket Rs 40 Millions, within 3 months, from R Uchendra of Phos Ltd from the sale of 6 arpents 
at Palmar. 
 
D Callikan of Whitewater Consulting Services Ltd got 4 Arpents at Balaclava. 
 
D Virahsawmy through Midas (very big Jackpot) 33 arpent at Bel Ombre, land will be sold at Rs 330 millions. 
 
B Doorgapersand, J Doorgapersand & Ah Fat; all 3 are shareholders of Leaside Co Ltd. They got 11 arpent at Bel ombre. The land will be 
sold for Rs 220 Millions. 
 
Rawat- BAI got Prime state land to built Apollo hospital and sold 51% share to foreigner. Thus made profit of Rs 500 millions. At least Rs 
200 millions should go to Government. Not a single cent to govt.  
 
M Ram, special advisor at the PMO with a salary package of Rs 100,000 monthly, got 4 arpents of State Land opposite Cap Malheureux 
cremation ground, worth 75 millions. Her daughter has been appointed as Manager for Handicapped School in Triolet with a monthly 
salary of Rs 27,000.   
 
Union Musulmane (UM) distributed a pamphlet in the Mosques of Port Louis that criticised the VPM Bebeejaun for nepotism. The real 
reason was that the secretary of UM, A Bundoo, too wants land at Palmar. 
 
R Boojeedhur, adviser to the PM, got 1 acre of land in Ebene, neighbour to Barclays Head Office. He sold the lease for Rs 25 millions.  

 

 



 

Les Terres de l’Etat (2) 

Commentaires sur le cadre dans lequel 

des terres de l’Etat sont allouées 
 

 Companies are registered by Labour agents, politicians and the cousin of Prime Minister 

(PM) S Ramjoorawon.  

 

 These persons identify State Land for either bungalow complex or hotel construction.  

 

 The Permanent Secretary issues reservation letter in favour of the agents and the politicians 

though these persons will never go ahead with the project. The persons  sell the land to the 

highest bidder. Speculation on state land is therefore blessed. 

 

 State Land allocation is decided by the PM and approved by cabinet as per his 

recommendation. 

 

 The financial position of these companies doesn’t justify land allocation to them. Neither 

bank statements nor any paper from a financial institution regarding the financial 

soundness is asked. PM’s recommendation in cabinet meeting is enough. 

 

 Once they get the reservation letter, they enter into contract with land promoters to find 

investors to either sell the land at Rs 15 to 20 Millions per arpent or to invest in the 

company.  

 

 In case of sale of land, the investors are proposed to open an escrow account at a notary or 

lawyer or accountant. The money which is paid in the escrow account is for the transfer of 

shares. Once the shares are transferred and the letter of intent is issued, then the money in 

the escrow account is discharged in favour of the political agent.  

 

 In case of investment, the investor invests in the hotel. Thus the political agent without any 

financial investment in the hotel will own shares worth over Rs 200 Millions. 

 

 The labour agents are also involved in construction of villas, and sell the villas in the 

“copropriete” system. 

 

 The public officers who don’t cooperate are transferred. For eg, the ex Permanent 

Secretary (PS) of Ministry of Land M Burenchobey who didn’t cooperate with P 

Munhurun of Nath & Nath Ltd was replaced by N Oozir who is very very flexible. 

 

 PM cousin and labour agents never complied with one of the conditions of the reservation 

letter which states: “the company should submit within 3 months as from date of this letter a 

project write up and preliminary designed development plans of the project for approval”. 

 

 



Les Terres de l’Etat (3) 

Commentaires du dénonciateur 
 

1. State land must be returned to the Government if project is not concretized.  

2. Why allow speculations via Hotel Investment Scheme (HIS) on Pas Géometrique?  

3. One room which cost Rs 1 M is sold to foreigners for 6 M! In case of profit in HIS, profit 

must go to the state, not the speculators. No transfer of shares should be made.  

4. Article 16 (produced below) of the lease of state land has been amended to allow easy 

sale of state land via transfer of shares, again blessed by PM. Now on, by simply 

informing the ministry, shares can be transferred, no need to wait for ministry’s 

consent. 

 

‘ Article 18 - Change of ownership/purpose of lease 

 

In case of change of ownership or transfer of shares of the company which could impact on 

the control of the company and any change in the purpose of the lease, the agreement will 

be automatically cancelled”. 

 

Les questions posées par le dénonciateur 
 

1. Why a certified bank statement is not asked from the bank on the financial soundness of applicant? 

2. Does the PS examine the application in all fairness before submitting to cabinet?  

3. Why when there is so long delay to satisfy the conditions in the reservation letter, the reservation 

letter is not cancelled? 

4. Why the government don’t invite tenders as in Singapore ? 

5. Why the tenders are not opened in the presence of all interested parties. 

6. Why PM didn’t learn from Lee Kwan Yew about state land allocation that belongs to us? 

7. Why PAS GEOMETRIQUES ACT RL 4/121 — 24 April 1982 (produced below) is not enforced? 

 

Grant of lease by public auction 
 

 Where it is intended to grant a lease of ‘Pas Géomëtriques’ by public auction, notice shall be given in the 

Gazette and 2 daily newspapers 2 weeks at least before the day fixed for the auction. 

 It shall be distinctly stated in the notice whether there are on the land intended to be leased buildings 

belonging to the Government and, if so, whether the buildings are to be leased with the land. 

 Subject to subsection (4), the lease shall be adjudged at the auction to the highest bidder. 

 The Minister may withdraw the lease of the land from the auction if the highest bid is, in his opinion, 

below the actual rental value of the land. 

 Since land belongs to the state, why the government doesn’t amend the law so that the money for transfer 

of shares goes to the government?  

 Why not amend the law to make imprisonment of 10 years if money for transfer of shares is paid to other 

party than the government? 

 Land promoters, accountants and lawyers must account for the offence of our land expropriation. 

 


